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December 2009 
 
Board of Education 
Columbia Gorge Community College 
 
 

MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
 
 
This section of Columbia Gorge Community College’s (the College) Financial Report presents an 
analysis of the financial activities of the College for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2009 and 
2008.  This discussion has been prepared by management along with the financial statements 
and related footnote disclosures and should be read in conjunction with them.  Consequently, 
management assumes full responsibility for the completeness and reliability of all the information 
presented in this report.  This discussion is designed to focus on current activities, resulting 
changes and current known facts. 
 
 
Accounting Standards 
 
In June 1999, the Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) released Statement No. 34 
“Basic Financial Statements and Management’s Discussion and Analysis for State and Local 
Governments” which established a new reporting format for governmental financial statements.  
Statement No 34 requires a comprehensive one-column look at the entity as a whole, along with 
recognition of depreciation on capital assets.  In November 1999, GASB issued Statement No. 35 
“Basic Financial Statements and Management’s Discussion and Analysis for Public Colleges and 
Universities”.  The College was required to adopt these standards for the fiscal year ended June 
30, 2004.  The Management’s Discussion and Analysis report for fiscal year ending June 30, 
2009 provides a comparison of prior year activities.   
 
 
Overview of the Financial Statements 
 
This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to Columbia Gorge 
Community College’s basic financial statements, which are comprised of entity-wide financial 
statements prepared in accordance with the accrual basis of accounting and notes to the basic 
financial statements.  This report also contains other supplementary information in addition to the 
basic financial statements themselves. 
 
The entity-wide financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview of the 
College’s finances, in a manner similar to a private-sector business.  These statements focus on 
the financial condition of the College, the results of operations, and cash flows of the College as a 
whole.  The entity-wide statements are comprised of the following: 
 

 The Statement of Net Assets presents information on all of the College’s assets and 
liabilities, with the difference between the two reported as net assets.  Over time, 
increases or decreases in net assets are indicators of the improvement or erosion of the 
College’s financial health when considered along with non-financial facts such as 
enrollment levels and the condition of the facilities. 

 
 The Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets presents the 

revenues earned and the expenses incurred during the year.  All changes in net assets 
are reported under accrual basis of accounting, or as soon as the underlying event giving 
rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing when the cash is received or 
disbursed.  Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this statement for some items 
that will result in cash flows in future fiscal periods.  The utilization of long-lived assets is 
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reflected in the financial statements as depreciation, which amortizes the cost of the 
capital asset over the expected useful life.  Revenues and expenses are reported as 
either operating or non-operating, with operating revenues primarily coming from tuition 
and fees.  State appropriations and property taxes are classified as non-operating 
revenues.  This statement presents an operating loss because of the College’s 
dependency on state aid and property tax revenue, although overall net assets remain 
positive. 

 
 The Statement of Cash Flows presents information on cash flows from operating 

activities, non-capital financial activities, capital financing activities and investing 
activities.  It provides the net increase or decrease in cash between the beginning and 
end of the fiscal year.  This statement assists in evaluating financial viability and the 
College’s ability to meet financial obligations as they become due. 

 
 The Notes to the Basic Financial Statements provide additional information that is 

essential to a full understanding of the data provided in the entity-wide financial 
statements. 

 
 
Financial and Enrollment Highlights 
 
Financial and enrollment highlights for Columbia Gorge Community College for fiscal year ending 
June 30, 2009 are described below. 
 
The State of Oregon FTE reimbursement decreased by 41.2 percent from $5,361,413 to 
$3,151,073 primarily due to the deferral of the College’s fiscal year 2009 fourth quarter FTE 
reimbursement of $1,102,859 to fiscal year 2010.  The decrease was caused by the Oregon 
Community College Support Fund deferral of the fourth quarter FTE reimbursement from April 
2009 to July 2009.  The deferrals were enacted in 2003 by the Oregon Legislature and are 
scheduled to occur on alternate years so that the State could balance its biennial budget.  Further 
explanation of the deferral and its impact is found in the revenue section of this analysis. 
 
The College’s financial position, as a whole, improved in some measures and declined in other 
measures during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2009 as evidenced by: 
 

 Cash and cash equivalents of $8,827,590 at the beginning of the year decreased by 
$3,845,292 during the year to a total of $4,982,298 at the close of the fiscal year, 
providing sufficient cash for use in operating and capital financing activities, of 
$7,971,572 and $4,925,645, respectively and cash was provided by non-capital financing 
activities and investing activities, of $8,298,046 and $753,879, respectively.   

 
 Short term investments decreased by $28,902 to $2,522,477, as investments were used 

for operating activities and capital financing.   
 
 The cash flows from operating activities were from tuition and fees of $2,402,383, 

bookstore sales of $525,973, other operating revenue of $167,485 and cash paid for 
operating expenses of $11,067,413.  Cash provided from non-capital financing activities 
totaled $8,298,046 primarily from cash received from State FTE reimbursement of 
$3,151,073, cash from property taxes of $2,865,126, and cash from grants and contracts 
of $2,142,998.  Cash from leases provided $127,648 and cash from other non-operating 
income provided $261,893.  The capital financing uses of cash were the purchase of 
capital assets of $2,928,071, principal payments of $1,070,769 and interest payments of 
$926,805.  Investing activities provided $753,879 in cash. 
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 The College’s investment in capital assets increased by $2,692,412 to $30,236,581, net 
of accumulated depreciation as the College’s capital construction and improvement 
projects continue. 

 
 Total liabilities decreased in 2009 by $1,479,252 to $24,620,292 primarily due to debt 

repayment. 
 
  
 
One of the College’s largest net assets, $27,531,254, reflects the amount invested in capital 
assets (land, buildings, machinery and equipment), less any related outstanding debt used to 
acquire those assets.  The College uses these capital assets to provide services to students; 
consequently, these assets are not available for future spending.  Although the College’s 
investment in its capital assets is reported net of related debt, it should be noted that the 
resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, since the capital 
assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities.  The debts used to acquire the 
capital assets will be paid off over the next four years with funding from the 1998 general 
obligation refunding bond property tax levy in Wasco County.  Investment in current and future 
capital assets will be paid over the next 16 years from the 2005 general obligation bond district-
wide property tax levy in Hood River and Wasco Counties. 
 
In 2009, the College continued a phase of capital construction, infrastructure improvements and 
development of a permanent site in Hood River County that is funded from the issuance of $18.5 
million of general obligation bonds in 2005 and $7.5 million of matching State XIG bonds.  The 
2005 Oregon Legislature approved the issuance of matching State XI G bonds in the amount of 
$7.5 million during 2005-07 biennium for capital construction and improvements for Columbia 
Gorge Community College. 
 
Future enrollment is expected to increase as a result of capital construction and improvements 
and regional economic growth.  The construction of permanent College facilities in Hood River 
County replaced temporary leased facilities in fall 2008.  The construction of new educational 
facilities and improvements to The Dalles campus in Wasco County increased enrollment 
capacity and addressed inadequate facilities.  The new Building Three Health & Sciences building 
on The Dalles campus was completed in June 2008 beginning operations in summer 2008.  
Regional economic growth is expected to increase long-term demand for College services. 
Google, Inc., one of the fastest growing companies in America, sited a new major facility at the 
Port of The Dalles and began tax in lieu payments to the College in 2008.  The growth of regional 
wind energy farms has increased employment in the region and increased demand for renewable 
energy technicians.   
 
Reimbursable full-time equivalent enrollment (FTE) increased by 10.6 percent to 1,075.51 FTE in 
2009.  Total FTE increased by 11.1 percent to 1,090.26.  The increase in state-wide community 
college reimbursable FTE and total FTE is 11.5 percent and 11.2 percent, respectively.  
Unduplicated total headcount decreased 2.2 percent to 5,026 students as compared to the state-
wide community college increase of 0.3 percent.  The following chart shows reimbursable and 
total full-time equivalent enrollment levels for the past ten years. 
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Total FTE was generated from the following sources:   

 45.9% Lower Division Collegiate or college transfer courses 
 33.9% Career and Technical Education courses 
 17.5% Pre-College courses 
 1.4% Adult Continuing Education courses 
 1.2% Non-reimbursable courses 
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Analysis of the Statement of Net Assets 
As of June 30, 2009 
 
The Statement of Net Assets includes all assets and liabilities of the College using the accrual 
basis of accounting, which is similar to the accounting presentation used by most private 
colleges.  Net assets are the difference between assets and liabilities, and are one measure of 
the financial condition of the College. 
 

 
Statement of Net Assets 

 
2009 

 
2008 

Increase 
(Decrease) 

Assets    
    Current Assets:    
        Cash and Cash Equivalents $4,982,298 $8,827,590 ($3,845,292) 
        Short-Term Investments 2,522,477 2,551,379 (28,902) 
        Prepaid Expenditures 1,679 4,489 (2,810) 
        Receivables:    
            Cash with County Treasurer 21,186 19,086 2,100 
            Taxes 188,572 151,847 36,725 
            Accounts, net 544,074 339,899 204,175 
            Grants and Contracts 537,561 483,525 54,036 
        Accrued Interest Purchased on 
        Investments 

17,309 0 17,309 

        Publisher’s and Vendor’s Credits 6,303 8,231 (1,928) 
        Inventory – Textbooks and Supplies 103,274 97,741 5,533 
    Total Current Assets $8,924,733 $12,483,787 ($3,559,054) 
    
    Non Current Assets:    
        Pension Assets (Note 5) $3,069,666 $4,714,735 ($1,645,069) 
        Capital Assets, Net of Depreciation 
        (Note 3H) 

30,236,581 27,544,169 2,692,412 

    Total Non Current Assets  $33,306,247 $32,258,904 $1,047,343 
        Total Assets $42,230,980 $44,742,691 ($2.511,711) 
    
Liabilities    
    Current Liabilities:    
        Accounts Payable $226,460 $915,021 ($688,561) 
        Accrued Payroll and Withholdings 354,889 245,381 109,508 
        Accrued Interest Payable 40,767 43,398 (2,631) 
        Compensated Absences Payable 141,885 113,152 28,733 
        Due to Fiduciary Funds 3,471 3,434 37 
        Deferred Revenue:    
            Tuition and Fees 619,222 366,482 252,740 
        Current Portion of Long-Term Debt 1,255,720 1,179,082 76,638 
    Total Current Liabilities $2,642,414 $2,865,950 ($223,536) 
    
    Non Current Liabilities:    
        Small Scale Energy Loan Payable $5,327 $31,095 ($25,768) 
        General Obligation Bonds Payable 20,109,045 21,177,038 (1,067,993) 
        Pension Bonds Payable 3,119,226 3,204,543 (85,317) 
            Less Current Portion of Long-Term 
            Debt (Note 3L) 

(1,255,720) (1,179,082) (76,638) 

    Total Non Current Liabilities $21,977,878 $23,233,594 ($1,255,716) 
        Total Liabilities $24,620,292 $26,099,544 ($1,479,252) 
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Statement of Net Assets (continued) 

 
2009 

 
2008 

Increase 
(Decrease) 

Net Assets    
    Invested in Capital Assets, Net of          
Related Debt 

$27,531,254 $24,243,074 $3,288,180 

    Restricted for:    
        Debt Service 1,061,106 782,660 278,446 
        Capital Projects (15,800,840) (14,035,360) (1,765,480) 
    Unrestricted 4.819,169 7,652,774 (2,833,605) 
        Total Net Assets $17,610,689 $18,643,148 ($1,032,459) 
Total Liabilities and Net Assets $42,230,981 $44,742,692 ($2,511,711) 

 
 
Current assets of $8,924,733 were more than sufficient to cover current liabilities of $2,642,414.  
This represents a current ratio of 3.4 as compared to 4.4 in the prior year.  Cash and cash 
equivalents decreased by $3,845,292 to $4,982,298 as compared to $8,827,590 in the prior year 
due to cash of $7,971,572 used by operating activities, cash of $4,925,645 used by capital 
financing activities, cash of $753,879 provided by investing activities and cash of $8,298,046 
provided by non-capital financing activities.  Cash balances are managed to increase interest 
earnings and provide for cash flow for clearing checks.  Short term investments decreased by 
$28,902 as investments were used for operating activities and capital financing.  Prepaid 
expenditures decreased by $2,810.  Receivables increased in total by $297,036 due to an 
increase in taxes receivable of $36,725, an increase in accounts receivable of $204,175 and an 
increase in grants and contracts receivable of $54,036.  Accrued interest purchased on 
investments increased by $17,309 due to investing activities.  The total credits due from 
publishers and vendors decreased by $1,928 reflecting a decline in outstanding credit memos to 
$6,303 as of June 30, 2009.  Textbook and supplies inventories increased by $5,533.   
 
The College’s pension asset decreased by $1,645,069 due to unfavorable investment returns of 
the Oregon Public Employees Retirement System and to account for contributions transferred to 
the PERS contribution pool for employer rate relief.   
 
The College’s investment in capital assets increased by $2,692,412 to $30,236,581, net of 
accumulated depreciation.  Refer to Note 3H for detailed changes to capital assets.   
 
The College’s current liabilities consist primarily of accrued payroll, various payables for 
operations, deferred revenue and the current portion of long-term debt.  Current liabilities 
decreased by $223,536 to $2,642,414.  Accounts payable decreased by $688,561 due to the 
timing of expenditures at the close of the fiscal year.  Deferred revenue from tuition and fees 
increased by $252,740 to $619,222 reflecting summer and fall registration activities prior to June 
30, 2009.  Accrued payroll and withholdings increased by $109,508 to $354,889 and represents 
the payroll due to full time instructors and other payroll liabilities.  Accrued interest payable 
decreased by $2,631 to $40,767.  Compensated absences payable increased by $28,733 to 
$141,885.  The current portion of long-term debt increased by $76,638 to $1,255,720. 
 
Non-current liabilities consist of long term debt from the 1994 small scale energy loan, general 
obligation refunding bonds series 1998, general obligation bond series 2005, and the pension 
bonds series 2003.  Non-current liabilities decreased by $1,255,716 to $21,977,878 due to debt 
payments. 
 
Within net assets, the “invested in capital assets” amount is $27,531,254, an increase of 
$3,288,180 as compared to the prior year due to progress of capital expansion and improvement 
projects.  Restricted net assets for debt service increased by $278,446 to $1,061,106 and for 
capital projects increased by $1,765,480 to ($15,800,840).  Unrestricted net assets decreased by 
$2,833,605 to $4,819,169.
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Analysis of the Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets 
For the Year Ended June 30, 2009 
 
The Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets present the operating results 
of the College as well as the non-operating revenues and expenses. Annual state FTE 
reimbursements and property taxes, while budgeted for operations, are considered non-operating 
revenues according to accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America 
(GAAP).  Overall net assets remain positive, although this statement presents an operating loss 
due to the classification of State appropriations and property tax revenue. 
 
Statement of Revenues, Expenses and 
Changes in Net Assets 

 
2009 

 
2008 

Increase 
(Decrease) 

Operating Revenues  
    Student Tuition and Fees $2,358,890 $2,128,851 $230,039
    Bookstore Sales 518,973 453,051 65,922
    Other Operating Revenue 167,485 167,158 327
        Total Operating Revenues $3,045,348 $2,749,060 $296,288
  
Operating Expenses  
    Instruction $4,088,604 $4,137,160 ($48,556)
    Academic Support 971,708 837,019 134,689
    Student Services 736,663 672,995 63,668
    Public Services 669,164 462,406 206,758
    Institutional Support 2,302,654 2,176,501 126,153
    Financial Aid 68,676 76,230 (7,554)
    Plant Operating and Maintenance 1,229,883 1,316,795 (86,912)
    Bookstore 447,019 411,259 35,760
    Depreciation 601,224 242,434 358,790
        Total Operating Expenses $11,115,595 $10,332,799 782,796
Operating Loss ($8,070,247) ($7,583,739) ($486,508)
  
Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses)  
    Federal Grants and Contracts $1,071,137 $581,201 $489,936
    State Grants and Contracts 987,893 6,525,109 (5,537,216)
    State Community College Support 3,151,073 5,361,413 (2,210,340)
    Local Grants and Contracts 138,004 579,463 (441,459)
    Contributions Received 365,565 0 365,565
    Property Taxes 2,903,951 2,656,938 247,013
    Investment Income(Loss) (902,783) 875,351 (1,778,134)
    Lease Income 127,648 130,473 (2,825)
    Amortization of Bond Premium, Net 22,992 22,992 0
    Other Non-operating Income 261,856 328,653 (66,797)
    Interest Expense (1,051,576) (1,080,307) 28,731
    Lease Expenses (37,605) (46,274) 8,669
    Other Non-operating Expenses (369) (171) (198)
        Total Non-operating Revenues (Exp) $7,037,786 $15,934,841 ($8,897,055)
    Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets ($1,032,461) $8,351,102 ($9,383,563)
  
Net Assets - Beginning 18,643,148 10,292,046 8,351,102
Net Assets – Ending $17,610,687 $18,643,148 ($1,032,461)
  
Total Revenues $11,172,684 $19,810,653 ($8,637,969)
Total Expenses 12,205,145 11,459,551 745,594
Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets ($1,032,461) $8,351,102 ($9,383,563)
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Revenues: 
 
The sources of operating revenue for the College are tuition and fees, bookstore sales and other 
operating revenue.  Operating revenues increased by 10.8 percent as compared to 2008.  Tuition 
and fees, which include all amounts paid for educational purposes, increased 10.8 percent by 
$230,039 to $2,358,890 and represents 21.1 percent of total revenue.  A tuition rate increase 
from $65 to $70 per credit hour and an 11.1 percent enrollment increase contributed to the overall 
increase in tuition and fees.  The service fee remained unchanged at $8 per credit hour.  
Bookstore sales increased 14.6 percent by $65,922 to $518,973 as enrollment increased.  Other 
operating revenue increased 0.2 percent by $327 to $167,485. 
 
Non-operating revenues decreased overall by $8,897,055 to $7,037,786.  The largest non-
operating revenue source is the State of Oregon which funds FTE reimbursements through the 
Community College Support Fund and represents 28.2 percent of total revenue.  State 
Community College Support revenue decreased by 41.2 percent to $3,151,073 primarily due to 
the deferral of the College’s fiscal year 2009 fourth quarter FTE reimbursement of $1,102,859 to 
fiscal year 2010.  The $3,151,073 received from the State represents three quarters distribution of 
the Community College Support Fund. 
 
Property taxes increased by 9.3 percent to $2,903,951 and represents 26 percent of total 
revenue.  Of the $2,903,951 in property taxes received, $1,984,273 is attributed to general 
obligation bond levies and $919,678 is from the permanent operating levy rate of $0.2703 per 
thousand.  Non-operating revenue from federal grants and contracts provided 9.6 percent of total 
revenue and increased by $489,936 to $1,071,137 due to a new federal grant to support the 
renewable energy technology training program.  Non-operating revenue from state grants and 
contracts totaled $987,893 and represents a decrease of $5,537,216 as compared to the prior 
year due primarily to the expenditure level of the State grant of State XIG bond proceeds for 
capital construction and improvements.  Contributions received totaled $365,565 and represent 
the value of donated equipment and books.  Local grants and contracts totaled $138,004 
representing a decrease of $441,459 as compared to the prior year.  Lease income totaled 
$127,648 and decreased by 2.2 percent.  Other non-operating income decreased by $66,797 to 
$261,856 primarily due to restricted gifts for the nursing and renewable energy programs.  The 
College incurred Investment losses of $902,783 due to a combination of pension asset 
investment losses, declining capital project balances and declining operating balances available 
for investment, and declining interest rates. 
 
The following graphs show the allocation of revenues for fiscal years 2009 and 2008.  
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Expenses: 
 
Operating expenses increased by 7.6 percent to $11,115,595.  Instruction represents the largest 
percentage of total expenses at $4,088,604 or 33.5 percent of total expenses and decreased by 
1.2 percent as compared to the prior year.  Academic support increased by 16.1 percent to 
$971,708 or 8 percent of total expenses.  Institutional support increased by 5.8 percent to 
$2,302,654 or 18.9 percent of total expenses.  Plant operation and maintenance decreased by 
6.6 percent to $1,229,883 or 10.1 percent of total expenses.  Bookstore expense increased by 
8.7 percent to $447,019 and represents 3.7 percent of total expenses.  Student services expense 
increased by 9.5 percent to $736,663 and represents 6 percent of total expenses.  Depreciation 
increased to $601,224 or 4.9 percent of total expenses.  Public services increased by 44.7 
percent to $669,164 or 5.5 percent of total expenses.  Financial aid expenses decreased 9.9 
percent to $68,676 and represents 0.6 percent of total expenses.   
 
The largest non-operating expense was interest on debt of $1,051,576 and represents 8.6 
percent of total expenses.  Lease expenses total $37,605 or 0.3 percent of total expenses.  Other 
non-operating expense totals $369.  The following charts show the allocation of expenses for the 
College by functional classification for fiscal years 2009 and 2008: 
 
 

2009 Operating & Non-Operating Expenses
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2008 Operating & Non-Operating Expenses
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Analysis of the Statement of Cash Flows 
For the Year Ended June 30, 2009 
 
This statement provides an assessment of the financial health of the College.  Its primary purpose 
is to provide relevant information about the cash receipts and cash payments of the College 
during a period.  The Statement of Cash Flows also helps users assess the ability to meet 
obligations as they come due, and the need for external financing. 
 
 
Statement of Cash Flows 

 
2009 

 
2008 

Increase 
(Decrease) 

Cash Flows From Operating Activities  
    Cash Received from Tuition and Fees $2,402,383 $2,101,934 $300,449
    Cash Received from Bookstore Sales 525,973 467,782 58,191
    Other Operating Revenue 167,485 167,158 327
    Cash Paid for Operating Expenses (11,067,413) (10,610,884) (456,529)
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Operating 
Activities 

($7,971,572) ($7,874,010) ($97,562)

  
Cash Flows from Non-capital Financing 
Activities 

 

    Cash Received from Grants and Contracts $2,142,998 $7,644,137 ($5,501,139)
    Cash Received from Property Taxes 2,865,126 2,637,644 227,482
    Cash Received from State FTE  
    Reimbursement 

3,151,073 5,361,413 (2,210,340)

    Cash Received from Leases 127,648 130,473 (2,825)
    Other Non-operating Income 261,893 330,370 (68,477)
    Cash Paid for Lease Expenses (37,605) (46,274) 8,669
    Payments for Pension Bonds (85,317) (82,642) (2,675)
    Interest Paid on Pension Bonds (127,402) (120,078) (7,324)
    Other Non-operating Expenses (368) (171) (197)
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Non-capital 
Financing Activities 

$8,298,046 $15,854,872 ($7,556,826)

  
Cash Flows from Capital Financing Activities  
    Purchase of Capital Assets ($2,928,071) ($14,990,067) $12,061,996
    Principal Paid on Long-Term Debt (1,070,769) (954,226) (116,543)
    Interest Paid on Long-Term Debt (926,805) (962,585) 35,780
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Capital 
Financing Activities 

($4,925,645) ($16,906,878) $11,981,233

  
Cash Flows from Investing Activities  
    Earnings on Investments $757,883 $1,118,683 ($360,800)
    Purchase of Investments (4,237,004) (4,721,695) 484,691
    Proceeds from Sale of Investments 4,233,000 12,530,000 (8,297,000)
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Investing 
Activities  

$753,879 $8,926,988 (8,173,109)

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash & Cash 
Equivalents 

($3,845,292) $972 ($3,846,264)

Cash - Beginning of year (2009 restated) 8,827,590 8,845,704 (18,114)
Cash - End of year $4,982,298 $8,845,676 ($3,864,378)
 
 
Operating Activities:  The College’s major sources of cash included in operating activities were 
tuition and fees of $2,402,383, bookstore sales of $525,973 and other operating revenue of 
$167,485.  Major operating uses of cash were payments to employees and suppliers, as well as 
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for student financial aid, totaling $11,067,413.  The College used $97,562 more in cash in its 
operating activities than in the prior year, reflecting the increased costs of goods, services and 
employees that were not offset by increases in operating revenue. 
  
Non Capital Financing Activities:  State appropriations, property taxes, grants and contracts are 
the primary sources of non-capital financing.  Other sources include leases and other non-
operating income.  Accounting standards require that these sources of revenue be reported as 
non-operating even though the College depends on these revenues to continue the current level 
of operations.  Cash used by non-capital financing activities include cash paid for lease 
expenses, payments for pension bonds, interest paid on pension bonds and other non-operating 
expenses.  The net cash provided by non-capital financing activities was $7,556,826 less than the 
prior year.  Cash received from State appropriations decreased by $2,210,340.  Cash received 
from grants and contracts decreased by $5,501,139.  Property taxes increased by $227,482.  
Other non-operating income decreased by $68,477.  Cash received from leases decreased by 
$2,825.  Cash paid for lease expenses increased by $8,669.  Pension bond payments decreased 
by $2,675.  Interest paid on pension bonds increased by $7,324.  Other non-operating expenses 
increased by $197. 
 
Capital Financing Activities:  The cash used by capital financing activities decreased by 
$11,981,233.  Purchases of capital assets decreased by $12,061,996 compared to the prior year.  
Principal paid on long term debt increased by $116,543.  Interest paid on long term debt 
decreased by $35,780. 
 
Investing Activities:  Cash provided from earnings on investments decreased by $360,800 to 
$757,883 as a result of investment activities.  Purchases of investments used $4,237,004 of cash.  
Proceeds from the sale of investments provided $4,233,000 in cash.  Investing activities provided 
net cash of $753,879 as compared to net cash of $8,926,988 in the prior year. 
 
 
Budget 
 
Columbia Gorge Community College adopts an annual budget at the fund level, which is under 
the modified accrual basis of accounting for governmental funds and on an accrual basis of 
accounting for proprietary and fiduciary funds.  The College Board adopts budget modifications 
and makes contingency transfers as needed for unanticipated expenditures in accordance with 
Oregon Local Budget Law.  For more information, please refer to the budgetary statements as 
Supplementary Information in the Financial Section of this report.   
 
 
Capital Assets and Debt Administration 
 
Capital Assets 
 
The College’s investment in capital assets as of June 30, 2009, amounts to $30,236,581, net of 
accumulated depreciation.  Investment in capital assets includes land, buildings, improvements, 
equipment and furnishings, and library collections.  Additional information on the College’s capital 
assets can be found in Note 3H of this report. 
 
 
Debt Administration 
 
At the end of the current fiscal year, the College had total debt outstanding of $22,869,549.  Of 
this amount, $2,700,000 is the outstanding general obligation refunding bond series 1998; 
$17,045,000 is the outstanding general obligation bond series 2005; $3,119,226 is the 
outstanding pension obligation bond series 2003; and $5,323 is the outstanding State of Oregon 
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Small Scale Energy loan.  The College made all scheduled payments to reduce total debt by 
$1,070,769 in 2009. 
 
State statutes limit the amount of general obligation debt the College may issue to 1.5 percent of 
Real Market Value of properties within the College district.  For fiscal year 2008-2009, the legal 
debt limit is $94,530,723 or 1.5 percent of the College district Real Market Value of 
$6,302,048,200.  The College’s outstanding general obligation bond debt of $19,745,000 is 20.9 
percent of the legal debt limit as shown in the table below. 
 

Legal Debt Capacity 
 

 Real Market Value 2008-2009 
CGCC District - Hood River County RMV $3,351,472,239 
CGCC District – Wasco County RMV 2,950,575,961 
Total CGCC District RMV $6,302,048,200 
  
Legal Debt Capacity 1.5 percent of RMV $94,530,723 
Outstanding General Obligation Debt $19,745,000 
Percent of Debt Capacity Used 20.9% 

 
 
Bond levy rates for the past five years are shown in the table below. 
 

District General Obligation Bond Levy Rates (per thousand of Taxable Assessed Value) 
 

Bond Levy Rates 2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2008-09 
Wasco Co GO Bonds 
Series 1998 Refunding 

0.5003 0.5688 0.5230 0.4069 0.4545 

District GO Bond Series 
2005 

NA 0.4519 0.4643 0.4022 0.4136 

 
Additional information on the College’s long-term debt can be found in Note 3L of this report. 
 
 
Economic Factors and Next Year’s Budget 
 
Limited state revenues and the necessity to raise funds with increased tuition and fees continue 
to be a major challenge.  The College’s mission to provide access to higher education within its 
district is affected by the level of state funding and the success of fundraising and grant writing 
efforts. 
 
The College proactively managed its financial position and adopted budgetary principles and 
practices that addressed cost containment and revenue enhancement.  With permanent 
campuses offering new and renovated facilities in Hood River and The Dalles, the College is 
positioned to serve students, the community, business and industry.  With prudent fiscal 
management and budgeting that links funding with strategic planning, the College will sustain its 
mission while facing the realities of tough economic times.  To assure sustainability, the College 
will continue to focus on protecting and developing the College’s intellectual capital; serving 
students, the community, business and industry; developing resources; and building and 
maintaining infrastructure. 
 
 
The College budget anticipates the State’s planned deferral of the 2008-2009 fourth quarter 
payment to 2009-2010.  The College Board of Education adopted a $5 per credit tuition increase 
to $70 per credit effective summer term 2009 and maintained the current service fee of $8 per 
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credit, balancing student access and affordability.  The contingency budget was increased to 
account for the uncertainty in the level of State funding, for labor negotiations, future payroll 
benefit costs and unanticipated operational and program expenditures. 
 
On June 9, 2009, the College adopted a balanced budget.  The College is required by the Oregon 
Local Budget Law to present and adopt a balanced budget each year.  The following budget 
priorities are reflected in the 2009-2010 adopted budget. 
 
Protecting and Developing Intellectual Capital 
 
Allocating resources to staff development and to positions which support the College’s mission 
and strategic planning is reflected in this budget.  The instructional and academic support budget 
continues funding for the new department chair and committee structure developed to support 
candidacy for independent accreditation.  With a new position budgeted for Student Services, the 
College will be positioned to support a new role in financial aid administration.  New positions 
budgeted for the Business Office and Bookstore will support increasing fiscal activity relating to 
contracts and grants and financial aid and provide adequate staffing for the expansion and 
relocation of the College bookstore to serve students on two campuses.  Resource Development 
staffing was retained to support resource development fund-raising and grant-writing activities.  
General Fund support was increased to support staffing for the Small Business Development 
Center as the State signals it may eliminate or significantly reduce funding for services to small 
businesses.  While many public entities and community colleges are reducing their workforce, the 
College is retaining and seeking qualified staff to help further its mission. 
 
 
Serving Students, Community, Business and Industry by Seeking Independent 
Accreditation 
 
Achieving candidacy for independent accreditation in 2008 was an important milestone in the 
College’s history.  The budget continues to support expenditures that further this goal. 
 
 
Serving Students, Community, Business and Industry with Instruction and Academic 
Support 
 
The instructional leadership team is implementing strategies to offer a more diversified offering of 
courses, exploring new program development, and implementing a variety of time frames in 
which to offer classes to meet needs of students.  The budget includes expenditures to support 
additional course sections; expansion of the renewable energy program; development of career 
pathways in business and applied technology; expanded pathways in health occupations; faculty 
and curriculum development; development of additional distance learning courses to create the 
opportunity for students to earn the Associate of Arts Oregon Transfer degree online; infuse 
greater use of technology in the classroom; and increase library and information services for 
students and staff. 
 
 
Serving Students, Community, Business and Industry with the Career Pathways Initiative 
 
The College serves as the fiscal agent for the State-wide Director of Career Pathways who 
coordinates and provides technical assistance for pathways efforts at all 17 community colleges.  
The College is seen as a leader in implementing and integrating career pathways for students.  
The College will continue to seek State grants to continue work on this state-wide initiative. 
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Serving Students, Community, Business and Industry by Supporting Health Occupations 
 
The Rural Clinical Simulation Center continues operations started in 2005-06 to expand learning 
scenarios for Health Occupations and Nursing students enrolled at the College. The college 
provides opportunities for local health care providers to receive training and update their skills 
through the use of the Center.  The budget supports funding for the medical assisting program, 
certified nursing assistant I and II program, medication aid training, emergency medical technician 
training, and first aid, CPR and AED training. 
 
 
Serving Students, Community, Business and Industry by Supporting Expansion of the 
Renewable Energy Technician Program 
 
The College’s Renewable Energy Technician Program continues to offer high-quality graduates 
to industry partners who have continued to invest in the program through contributions of money 
and equipment.  A three-year Department of Labor Community Based Job Training Renewable 
Energy Technology Grant funded expansion of the program.  A State investment in construction 
of the Interim Renewable Energy Training Lab Building provided needed facilities to support the 
program.  A Department of Energy Grant will provide funding for a training nacelle. 
 
 
Developing Resources 
 
The College budget reflects the emphasis on fund-raising efforts to seek additional funding 
through a combination of partnership contributions, Federal and State sources, private 
foundations and through expanded activities of the Columbia Gorge Community College 
Foundation.  College Foundation fund-raising will provide funding for scholarships as the College 
relies on contributions more than the General Fund to provide student scholarships. 
 
 
Serving Students, Community, Business and Industry through College Expansion 
 
The proposed budget supports a period of expansion of college programs and facilities.  As the 
College moved into the new Hood River-Indian Creek campus and the new Health & Sciences 
Building on The Dalles campus in 2008, the College experienced enrollment increases.  The 
capital improvements to existing buildings will allow the College to provide appropriate facilities 
which support the achievement of the institution’s mission and goals.  Capital improvements and 
deferred maintenance projects within existing buildings are expected to continue through the 
summer and fall of 2009. 
 
 
Sustaining the Mission by Building and Maintaining Infrastructure 
 
The 2005 Oregon Legislature appropriated State bonding authority of $7.5 million for Columbia 
Gorge Community College and matched with $7.5 million of the $18.5 million general obligation 
bonds issued by the College in May 2005. The Capital Projects Fund accounts for the balance of 
the 2005 G.O. Bonds as capital construction continues through fiscal year 2009-2010.  The State 
Capital Projects Fund will account for the balance of the $7.5 million in State XI G bonds issued in 
spring 2007.  The Deferred Maintenance Capital Projects Fund accounts for the balance of the 
2009 “Go Oregon” stimulus projects as work continues through fiscal year 2009-2010.  The 
Reserve Fund is budgeted to fund repair and maintenance work that cannot be funded by general 
obligation bonds. 
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Budget Summary 
 
The adopted budget for 2009-2010 represents the financial plan of the College for the first year of 
the 2009-2011 biennium.  The budget supports the operation of new facilities on The Dalles and 
Hood River campuses.  The budget includes planning for new processes and structures to 
support the College’s steps toward independent accreditation.  Limited available resources and 
increased costs of operation will continue to challenge the College in providing high quality 
academic and support services to the district.  The College expects to continue its successful 
fund-raising efforts by increasing unrestricted and restricted gifts and seeking State and Federal 
grants that meet local and regional needs.   
 
 
Requests for Information 
 
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of Columbia Gorge Community 
College’s finances.  Questions concerning any of the information provided in this report or 
requests for additional financial information should be addressed to: 
 
Saundra Buchanan, M.B.A. 
Chief Financial Officer 
Columbia Gorge Community College 
400 East Scenic Drive 
The Dalles, OR 97058 
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